FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

The Rocky Mountain Antiquarian Booksellers
Association presents the

35th Rocky Mountain Book & Paper Fair

Denver Mart
I-25 & 58th Ave., Denver
Friday August 2, 2019 ● 2 to 8 pm
Saturday August 3, 2019 ● 10 am to 4 pm
on the web: www.rmaba.org or www.rmbpf.org
email: bookfair2019@rmaba.org
telephone: (303) 761-3755

Collectors and book and art enthusiasts will have an opportunity to browse an eclectic array of
interesting books, maps, ephemera, postcards, prints, posters and related materials at the 35th Rocky
Mountain Book & Paper Fair. Exhibitors from across the United States will be bringing their treasures
for the community of connoisseurs, admirers, and new collectors interested in starting, enhancing, or
learning about the fascinating world of collectible books and paper.
Location:
Expo Building at east end of The Denver Mart complex, I-25 & 58th Avenue, Denver, Colorado
Book and Paper Fair Schedule:
Friday August 2, 2019 ● 2 to 8 pm
Saturday August 3, 2019 ● 10 am to 4 pm
Special Events:
Saturday:
11:00 a.m.: Karen Jones will share her comprehensive knowledge of rare books and paper. Karen has
been a conservator of books and paper for over 30 years. She is a member of American Institute
for Conservation, Rocky Mountain chapter of the Guild of Book Workers and the Society of Rocky
Mountain Archivists. Her presentation will include a brief review of how books and paper have
changed since the invention of the codex form about 2000 years ago. She will discuss aspects of
collection care, including: importance of a stable environmental, housekeeping and storage, dealing
with an emergency, stabilizing vs. repair. will be covered. There will be time for questions and some
hands-on demos.
Saturday:
1:00 p.m.: “Book Collecting 101”. The Rocky Mountain Book & Paper Fair will host a session for new
collectors or those who wish to add to their knowledge of the world of antiquarian books, paper,
maps, posters and other artifacts. The session will feature experienced booksellers and collectors who
will share their expertise in finding and recognizing what is worth collecting and where and how to
find these treasures.
Tickets:
Tickets are priced at $7 (good for both days) or $5.00 for advance tickets. Purchase tickets here:
https://squareup.com/store/rmbpf2019

